
California’s new youth sports concussion law  
(click the title above to view the actual law) 

The spotlight on sports concussions as a major public health concern has spurred laws in all 50 
states that mandate education, removal from play, medical evaluation, and return to play 
protocols for schools and other organizations that offer athletic programs. California’s new youth 
sports concussion law, which applies to 27 different athletic activities, is modeled after the 
statutory requirements for middle and high school programs. 

What are the new requirements? 

Specifically, youth sports organizations, businesses, governmental agencies, and non-profit 
entities that offer amateur athletic competition, training, camps, and/or clubs must now: 

1. Immediately remove from play any athlete suspected of having a concussion for the 
remainder of the day. The athlete shall not be permitted to return to athletic activity until 
he or she receives written clearance from a licensed health care provider trained in the 
evaluation and management of concussions. If the licensed health care provider 
determines that the athlete sustained a concussion or other head injury, the athlete must 
also complete a graduated return-to-play protocol of no fewer than seven days in duration 
under the supervision of a licensed health care provider. 

2. Notify the parent whenever an athlete is suspected of having a concussion. 
3. Provide all athletes in the organization with a concussion information sheet annually and 

obtain parent/guardian acknowledgement signatures before participation commences. 
4. Offer annual concussion education/training for administrators and coaches (topics to be 

covered are specified by the law). 
5. Require all coaches and administrators to successfully complete concussion and 

head injury education before they supervise athletes. (click this link to complete: 
https://headsup.cdc.gov/ ) 

Resources: 

• https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/index.html (CDC Heads Up website) 
• Safe Kids Worldwide “Game Changers” Report 
• California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) resources, including sample forms and 

educational videos 
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